

































1-003-0-001.pdf ～ 1-003-0-002.pdf 1-3 Ｉ 1-3-1 扉 表紙 １
1-003-0-003.pdf ～ 1-003-0-008.pdf 1-3 Ｉ 1-3-2 目次 目次 ３
1-003-0-009.pdf ～ 1-003-0-010.pdf 1-3 Ｉ 1-3-3 第一次外相時代 扉 １























































































































































































1-003-0-085.pdf ～ 1-003-0-086.pdf 1-3 Ｉ 1-3-5 重臣時代 扉 １




1-003-0-089.pdf ～ 1-003-0-090.pdf 1-3 Ｉ 1-3-6 裏扉 １




1-005-0-001.pdf ～ 1-005-0-018.pdf 1-5 Ｉ 1-4-2
証櫨書類一覧表（番号
順） 証拠書類の一覧 １７








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MEETING on March 5th，
1940年3月５日
lt gives me great pleasure to preside at
to－





















Fo∥owing the arrest of communist leaders
on
15 March 1928 and the dissolution of the
RODONOMIN TO(Labor Farmer Party)on
10 April 1928, the MUSAN TAISHU TO
(Proletarian Masses Party)was organised on
























































































The Greater East Asia War is said to have
started at 0320 hours， 8 Dec 41
（Japanese
time），when the Japanese Navy carried out




















Chapter l . Severance of the Link Between
the Northem and Southem National Defense


















Fo∥owing the arrest of communist leaders
on
15 March 1928 and the dissolution of the
RODONOMIN TO(Proletarian Masses
Party)was organized on 22 July 1928 by a
group led by DAIZOKer!Ji，KURODA Hisao
and SUZUKI Mosaburo, who were strongly











































































































Speech delivered by Herrvon Ribbentrop，
Reich Minister for Foreign Affairs, to the
Diplomatic Corps and the representatives
of



















































After the occupation of Warsaw， Germany
acquired important sections of the
archives








































































1.Leave of absence is granted to the
following-named officers， e秤ective on or















１．Ｍ司or Thomas P. Davis,090023，
M.I.,will
proceed on or about 19 August 1945, from
Alexandria,virginia,to Boston，
Massachusetts,for temporary duty in
connection with activities of the Military














I,Joseph C Grew,being first duly swom，
make oath and say that l called at noon on





















The Charter is binding as it is
lntemational
Law,the Poysdam Declaration and the
lnstrument of Surrender put into operation
by the martia目aw of the Supreme















BANNER The Story of
Japanese Nationalism
1946年9月23日
Japanese nationalism is entirely unrelated
to






























































This map shows why it wi∥ take time to
get


















The Documents of Decision on lmportant
National Policies having direct relations
to














Of all great areas of this, the first true
world
war,the Pacific is the most di秤icult to
conceve and visualize as a whole.‥・
１
24
